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Reefs are the richest marine ecosystems. Their benthic communities generate structural
complexity and participate in nutrient cycles, providing habitat and food for many marine
species. These ecosystems have been threatened by local and global anthropogenic
impacts and changes in community structure have led to loss of biodiversity, ecosystem
function and services worldwide. Most studies about these structural changes have
been conducted in Caribbean and Indo-Pacific coral reefs. In the Southwestern Atlantic,
where reefs are naturally algae-dominated, these efforts are incipient, especially at
oceanic islands where local anthropic impacts tend to be lower, and natural and
climate-induced fluctuations might be easily detected. We conducted the first temporal
assessment of benthic communities and the influence of oceanographic parameters
between 2013 and 2019 in Fernando de Noronha (FNA), the largest Brazilian oceanic
archipelago. We annually sampled benthic communities in FNA’s shallow reefs (2–
21 m) using photoquadrats, quantified and gathered organisms in major groups
according to their functional roles. We also characterized and tested “sea surface
temperature,” “marine heatwaves,” “diffuse attenuation coefficient,” and “wave energy”
influence for the same period. The most abundant groups were epilithic algal matrix
(EAM; mean annual coverage: 23–60%), macroalgae (15–35%) and calcifiers (15–
29%), followed by cyanobacteria (1–37%), suspension/filter-feeders (<2%), zoanthids
(<1%) and other invertebrates (<0.1%). EAM was negatively correlated with “marine
heatwaves” and positively correlated with “wave energy,” while macroalgae and calcifiers
showed opposite responses to “marine heatwaves” and “wave energy,” respectively.
Cyanobacteria was positively correlated with “marine heatwaves.” The dominance of
EAM and macroalgae was already described for reefs along the Brazilian Province
and we demonstrated the persistence of this structure over the years in FNA, with
the exception of 2019 when there was a substantial increase of cyanobacteria after
a strong marine heatwave. Our results suggest a flickering dynamic between EAM
and macroalgae, which vary according to the oceanographic conditions, reinforcing its
distinct dynamics from most tropical coral reefs. However, the increase of cyanobacteria
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added to projections of more frequent and stronger marine heatwaves worldwide
indicate possible structural changes in this community. Continued monitoring of
community and oceanographic drivers is key for better understanding and predicting
changes in important marginal reefs.
Keywords: temporal dynamics, Brazilian reef, turf algae, macroalgae, cyanobacteria, Fernando de Noronha
Archipelago, environmental factors, marine heatwaves

drivers of these dynamics. With this information, it is possible
to comprehend the responses to specific disturbances and how
resilient the ecosystem is (Cruz et al., 2014a; Aued et al., 2018),
which also provides a basis for potential adaptive management
measures (Briske et al., 2017).
Within the scope of reef monitoring, oceanic islands represent
important study sites for understanding natural fluctuations and
the possible effects of global stressors on benthic communities.
Although still affected by global climate change, geographical
isolation makes oceanic islands’ ecosystems much less subjected
to synergistic effect of local anthropic stressors, and may
present features closer to pristine, making natural variations
and the effects of global stressors more evident (Friedlander
and DeMartini, 2002; Sandin et al., 2008). Potential structural
changes in these communities might be related both to seasonal
or interannual fluctuations on sea surface temperature, light
penetration on the water column and wave action, and to
specific disturbances, such as El Niño and marine heatwave
events. The thermal stress itself can cause coral bleaching
events that, if long-lasting, might lead these organisms to death
(Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999). In addition, changes in wind, wave
and current trends, triggered by greater energy availability
(i.e., heat) for atmospheric and oceanic circulation (Neves
and Muehe, 2008; Steffen et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2020), may
intensify mechanical disturbances on reefs, as well as sediment
resuspension, affecting primary production by increasing light
attenuation (Risk and Edinger, 2011).
Overall, processes of disturbances and associated structural
changes have been well studied for Caribbean and Indo-Pacific
coral reefs (Pratchett et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2010, 2018a,b;
Roff and Mumby, 2012), especially mass coral bleaching events
(e.g., Hughes et al., 2018a) and major shifts from coral to
macroalgae, referred to as coral-algal phase shifts (Done, 1992;
Knowlton, 1992; Hughes, 1994). Thus, macroalgae dominance is
frequently related to areas degraded by herbivorous overfishing,
eutrophication and coral mortality (Bellwood et al., 2004; Hughes
et al., 2007; Mumby and Steneck, 2008). In the Southwest
Atlantic, however, reefs are naturally characterized by low
coral cover (Leão et al., 2003; Aued et al., 2018), even those
geographically isolated and with little human influence. In
fact, turf algae and macroalgae are the major components of
reef benthic communities across all of the Brazilian Province,
including oceanic islands (Pereira-Filho et al., 2011; Fonseca
et al., 2012; Longo et al., 2015; Magalhães et al., 2015; Meirelles
et al., 2015; Aued et al., 2018; Matheus et al., 2019). This distinct
structure is possibly related to the setting of environmental
conditions under which these ecosystems have developed over
time. Unlike most tropical coral reefs, Southwestern Atlantic reefs

INTRODUCTION
Reefs are the richest marine ecosystems, supporting important
primary production in tropical and subtropical shallow waters
and a variety of marine species, by providing them food
and habitat (Hatcher, 1997; Knowlton et al., 2010). They are
often compared to rainforests due to their high structural
complexity and biodiversity (Connell, 1978; Reaka-Kudla,
1997). Reefs structure and functioning also provide important
ecosystem services for humanity, such as coastal protection
from wave action, fish stocks and tourism (Hoegh-Guldberg,
1999; Woodhead et al., 2019). Their complex structure is
mostly given by the benthic community, whose sessile organisms
provide tridimensionality and are primarily responsible for
nutrient cycling (Sousa, 2001; Graham and Nash, 2012; Rogers
et al., 2014; Darling et al., 2017). Due to their sessile feature,
these organisms are constantly subjected to disturbances, both
natural (e.g., predation, seasonal variations on temperature,
freshwater discharge, wave action, hurricanes; Putman, 1984)
and triggered by local anthropic activities (e.g., pollution,
sedimentation, tourism) and global climate change (e.g., rising
sea surface temperature, ocean acidification, extreme weather
events; Hoegh-Guldberg, 2004, 2010; Fiori and Carcedo, 2013;
Halpern et al., 2015). Thus, the reef benthic community structure
is primarily shaped by the average setting of environmental
conditions, incidences of disturbances, and the organisms’ ability
to persist after those disturbances, which results in fluctuations
on their abundance and on the performance of their functions
(Airoldi, 1998). Sessile reef benthic communities represent,
therefore, an important indicator of the status of the reef, since
their structure reflects the overall environmental conditions and
the influence of disturbances.
Despite their importance, reef ecosystems have been
increasingly threatened, especially at coastal zones (França
et al., 2020). The synergistic effect of local and global stressors
has accelerated and intensified the disturbances, introducing
ecosystems to a level of instability beyond natural variation
and reducing their recovery interval (Wolkovich et al., 2014;
Sully et al., 2019). As a consequence, reef benthic communities
have undergone structural changes, in many cases with the
expansion of more generalist and opportunistic species (Airoldi,
1998; Brustolin et al., 2019), leading to loss of biodiversity,
ecosystem functions and services (Hatcher, 1988; Pandolfi et al.,
2003; Alvarez-Filip et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2010; Halpern
et al., 2015). Within this scenario, recording and monitoring
reef benthic communities became important tools in order to
better understand the mechanism behind natural fluctuations on
reef ecosystems (e.g., between years) and to identify the major
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and 80 m-depth, it is the largest Brazilian oceanic archipelago and
is situated over the eastern extremity of the 75 km-diameter and
4,000 m-depth Fernando de Noronha Ridge (de Almeida, 2006).
The climate at FNA is tropical/oceanic with strong influence
of southeastern trade winds, which makes the southeastern shore
exposed to strong winds and high swells throughout the year,
especially from April to November. The northwestern shore is
protected from these prevailing winds, with low wave exposure
from April to November, but it still faces high oceanic swells
from November to March (Linsker, 2003). Mean sea surface
temperature and salinity around the archipelago are about 27◦ C
and 35.5, respectively (Linsker, 2003), which are influenced
by a steep thermocline between 50 and 120 m-depth, by the
oligotrophic South Equatorial Current at the surface and the
South Equatorial Undercurrent at the subsurface (Travassos et al.,
1999), and by occasional upwelling in the region (Matheus et al.,
2019). There are only a few freshwater streams in the islands
(de Eston et al., 1986).
Most FNA’s reefs occur at depths up to 60 m and are mostly
constituted by volcanic rocks, highly exposed to wave action
(Krajewski and Floeter, 2011; Matheus et al., 2019). Reef benthic
community at depths up to 30 m is mainly composed by turf algae
and macroalgae (de Eston et al., 1986; Krajewski and Floeter,
2011; Aued et al., 2018; Matheus et al., 2019), besides high cover of
articulated coralline algae and crustose coralline algae (de Eston
et al., 1986). Coral cover is usually low (0–5%) at reefs up to 10
m, but it increases at 20–30 m, with 20% cover (Krajewski and
Floeter, 2011; Matheus et al., 2019). The most abundant coral is
Montastraea cavernosa (de Eston et al., 1986; Pires et al., 1992;
Ferreira et al., 2006; Krajewski and Floeter, 2011; Matheus et al.,
2019), followed by Siderastrea stellata (at shallower reefs) and
Mussismillia hispida (de Eston et al., 1986). From 40 to 50 m, reefs
show higher cover of Porifera (Matheus et al., 2019) and there are
reports of rhodolith beds all around the insular shelf from 10 to
100 m (Amado-Filho et al., 2012).
Since 1998, 75% of the archipelago is protected by the
Fernando de Noronha Marine National Park, which imposes
restrictions to certain activities, such as fishing up to 50 m-depth.
The remnant area is protected by an Environmental Protection
Area, which regulates the sustainable use of local natural
resources, land occupation and tourism (Linsker, 2003).

developed under high influence of continental runoff, with high
sediment and nutrient load, turbid waters and highly variable
temperature and salinity, which characterize them as marginal
reefs (according to Perry and Larcombe, 2003 definition). It also
creates different responses than coral-dominated reefs, such as
those related to disturbances and recovery potential (Connell,
1997; Roff and Mumby, 2012; Camp et al., 2018; Banha et al.,
2019; Mies et al., 2020).
In spite of their differences from most tropical coral reefs,
Southwestern Atlantic reefs, as well as other algae-dominated
reefs, represent equally important ecosystems and perform
essential ecological processes (Vroom et al., 2006). Yet, not unlike
other reef areas, they have undergone exponential and deleterious
pressure of unbridled urbanization over the past few years (Maida
et al., 1995; Leão and Kikuchi, 2005), as well as coral bleaching
episodes after thermal stress, especially El Niño events (Leão et al.,
2016; Teixeira et al., 2019). There are even records of structural
changes on benthic communities, with replacement of coral cover
by zoanthid and macroalgae (Cruz et al., 2014b, 2018), as well as
decrease on Sargassum spp. coverage and increase of turf algae
(Gorman et al., 2019) at some localities along the Brazilian coast.
Additionally, an increase in frequency, duration, intensity and
extension of marine heatwaves has been recently reported in the
South Atlantic (Rodrigues et al., 2019), and this is very likely to
intensify ecosystem damages (Fordyce et al., 2019).
Although there are some temporal studies on reef benthic
communities along the Brazilian coast, to date, only spatial or
short-term assessments of reef benthic communities in Brazilian
oceanic islands are available (Laborel, 1970; de Eston et al.,
1986; Pires et al., 1992; Maida et al., 1995; Ferreira et al.,
2006, 2012; Krajewski et al., 2010; Krajewski and Floeter, 2011;
Pereira-Filho et al., 2011; Amado-Filho et al., 2012; Longo et al.,
2015; Magalhães et al., 2015; Meirelles et al., 2015; Aued et al.,
2018; Matheus et al., 2019) and the lack of methodological
standardization jeopardizes temporal comparisons. Additionally,
there is a gap in the understanding of environmental drivers
that most influence communities’ structure, which has already
been raised by other studies (Francini-Filho et al., 2013).
Thus, we conducted the first effort to evaluate the temporal
dynamics of reef benthic communities in Fernando de Noronha
Archipelago (FNA), the largest Brazilian oceanic archipelago,
using a 7-year assessment (2013–2019). We focused on major
benthic groups interannual dynamics and investigated the
influence of oceanographic parameters, seeking to characterize
community structure fluctuations and to identify their main
drivers. We also discussed possible future changes in a scenario
of increasing climate and oceanographic disturbances, and local
anthropogenic stressors.

Oceanographic Parameters Acquisition
In order to assess and describe oceanographic dynamics around
FNA across the sampling period, we gathered data on “sea surface
temperature” (sst 11 µm daytime) and “diffuse attenuation
coefficient” (kd at 490 nm) with monthly satellite images
estimated for a 4 km resolution global grid (L3 products) from
the MODIS-Aqua mission through the OceanColor platform1
(NASA, 2019). Using the Windows Image Manager software
(WIM v.11) (Kahru, 2018), we defined a 12 × 12 km-grid
with central coordinate at FNA’s main island (3.54◦ S; 32.25◦ W)
over each image (Supplementary Figure 1). From each grid
we extracted monthly data on mean “sea surface temperature”

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
Fernando de Noronha is an archipelago formed by a main island
and other 20 smaller islands located 200 miles from the Brazilian
northeast coast (3.54◦ S; 32.25◦ W; Figure 1). With an emerged
area of approximately 27 km2 and an insular shelf of 190 km2
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FIGURE 1 | Study area. Location of Fernando de Noronha Archipelago at 200 miles from Brazil’s northeast coast. The three sampling sites detailed in brown were
annually sampled in October from 2013 to 2019 in order to assess temporal dynamics of the reef benthic community.

and “diffuse attenuation coefficient” for the available historical
series (2003–2020).
We gathered data on “marine heatwaves” (MHW) cumulative
intensity for the available historical series (1984–2020) for
FNA’s main island coordinate from the online Marine Heatwave
Tracker2 (Schlegel, 2018), which categorizes marine heatwave’s
intensity according to Hobday et al. (2018) (i.e., absent, moderate,
strong, severe, and extreme), with a daily and 0.25◦ resolution.
Finally, we gathered daily data on “wave energy” (WE) for
the sampling period (2013–2019) for a 1 × 1◦ -grid over the
archipelago’s northwestern shore from the WAVEWATCH III
Global Wave Model dataset at the Coast Watch platform3
(The Wavewatch III Development Group [WW3DG], 2016;
Supplementary Figure 2), by squaring “significant wave height,”
multiplying it by “wave period” and averaging by month.

m-depth. Different depths were included because of different
geomorphological shapes at each site. While Cagarras and Ponta
da Sapata have shallow reefs, Laje Dois Irmãos has reefs only
from 10 m-deep, which provided representativeness of different
benthic groups. At each site we traced three to six 20 m-transects
in parallel to the coastline and spaced apart by 2 m, and fixed
them with rebar to maintain the same sampling area across
the years. We sampled 10–11 50 × 50 cm photoquadrats at
each transect each year, resulting in a total of 1,040 images
across all the years. The variability in the number of transects
and photoquadrats is due to the possibility of distributing
transects on the reef while keeping their orientation in relation
to the coastline and the distance between them, considering the
different geomorphological features of each site. Samplings were
performed under the activities of Long-Term Ecological Research
at Brazilian Oceanic Islands (PELD-ILOC).4

Benthic Community Sampling
Photoquadrat Processing

In order to assess and describe reef benthic community temporal
dynamics, we annually sampled the substrate cover from three
sites within FNA’s main island using photoquadrats in the month
of October, from 2013 to 2019 (Figure 1). The three sites were
chosen in order to create spatial representativeness of FNA’s
shallow reefs and their communities, and the location at the
northwestern shore of the island, as well as the period of the
year chosen to perform the samplings, was designed to make
the field work safer, considering the lower wave action. At
Cagarras (3◦ 480 33.8300 S; 32◦ 230 23.5400 W) and Ponta da Sapata
(3◦ 520 30.6500 S; 32◦ 280 27.6100 W) we sampled reefs from 2 to 17
m-depth and at Laje Dois Irmãos (3◦ 500 30.2500 S; 32◦ 250 51.6300 W),
which was included in 2014, we sampled reefs from 11 to 21
2
3

Image processing consisted on the identification of major
taxonomic and functional benthic groups and on the estimate
of their percentage cover in each sampling year. Therefore,
we used the Coral Point Count with Excel extensions software
(CPCe v. 4.1) (Kohler and Gill, 2006). We performed the analysis
by overlaying 50 random points on each image and visually
identifying the organisms below each point, gathering them into
major groups according to their recognized role in the reef
ecosystem: (i) calcifiers (corals, crustose, and articulated coralline
algae); (ii) macroalgae; (iii) epilithic algal matrix (EAM—usually
referred to as turf algae, it is a matrix of low lying filamentous
and coralline algae, sediment and the associated cryptofauna

http://www.marineheatwaves.org/tracker.html
coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap/griddap/NWW3_Global_Best
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and sessile invertebrates5 ); (iv) suspension/filter-feeders (sponge
and ascidian); (v) cyanobacteria; (vi) zoanthid; and (vii) other
invertebrates (starfish, polychaeta and bivalve mollusks) (Littler
et al., 1983; Steneck and Dethier, 1994; Connell et al., 2014; Aued
et al., 2018). Instead of depending strictly on species detection
and loss, this approach focuses on a wider system functioning
dynamic (Mouillot et al., 2013), because these major groups
enable the detection in advance of structural and functional
changes in the ecosystem. For example, the increase in EAM
coverage may indicate increased physical disturbances (Littler
and Littler, 1980; Cheroske et al., 2000), while the persistence
of calcifiers coverage may indicate a more stable environment
(Kleypas et al., 1999). Similarly, the increase in macroalgae and
cyanobacteria coverages may signal the influence of increasing
sea surface temperature (Robarts and Zohary, 1987).

effect of marine heatwaves on biological communities. After
applying these data in the Principal Component Analysis,
we selected those variables that were most related to the
first axis. These variables were then applied as explanatory
variables to each GAMM, which were selected by the lowest
AIC. Again, considering the proportion nature of data, we
used a binomial distribution when running GAMM, and we
applied a cubic regression spline as a smoothing method with
knots = 7 (Zuur et al., 2009). We also plotted time series for
all explanatory variables to support the models’ interpretation.
Analysis and plots were made using R Studio software v. 1.1.453
(R Core Team, 2016).

Data Analysis

Oceanographic Setting

We first tested the overall benthic community temporal
variability by applying a Multivariate Generalized Linear Model
(mGLM; R “mvabund” package) with nBoot = 1,000, using all
benthic groups percentage cover as response variable, and years
as explanatory variable. Then, in order to test which major
groups had eventual significant differences between years, we
applied a Generalized Additive Mixed Model (GAMM; R “mgcv”
package) for each group, using their percentage cover as response
variable, years as explanatory variable and sites as random factor.
Considering the proportion nature of data, we used a negative
binomial distribution when running mGLM and a binomial
distribution when running GAMM (Zuur et al., 2009). We also
applied a Kruskal-Wallis analysis (KW) with a Tukey post hoc
test (R “PMCMRplus” package) for each group in order to test
in which years there were eventual significant differences. To
illustrate it, we plotted the coverage of each group per year with
stacked barplot and with boxplot (R “ggplot2” package). We also
plotted frequency histograms for each of the most abundant
groups per year.
Lastly, we tested the influence of oceanographic parameters
on temporal dynamics of the benthic community structure
by applying a Generalized Additive Mixed Model (GAMM; R
“mgcv” package) for each of the major benthic groups that
presented eventual significant differences between years. We
used benthic groups percentage cover as response variable,
and sites and other major groups as random factor, in order
to isolate the influence of other groups on the response of
the interest group. To define the most important explanatory
variables, we used a Principal Component Analysis (R “vegan”
package). For “sea surface temperature,” “diffuse attenuation
coefficient,” and “wave energy” we used the average value of
the 2 months prior samplings (August–September), considering
that biological communities may present a delayed response to
oceanographic conditions. For “marine heatwaves” we used the
sum of cumulative intensities of all events between the sampling
of interest and the previous sampling, considering the cumulative

The sampling period was characterized by quite stable mean
“sea surface temperature,” varying 2.15–2.75◦ C within each year,
usually peaking in April (highest in 2019: 29.21◦ C) and reaching
minimum values in August–September (lowest in 2015: 26.09◦ C;
Figure 2A). However, there was a trend of increase in maximum
values from 2014 to 2019 (28.71, 28.84, 29.04, 28.84, 29.09,
and 29.21◦ C) and higher minimum values from 2016 to 2019
than previous years (average of 26.64 and 26.39◦ C, respectively).
Regarding “marine heatwaves,” there are records of two moderate
and one strong event just before the 2013 sampling, totalizing
32 days with a cumulative intensity of 24.15◦ C; two moderate
events before the 2014 sampling (10 days and 9.15◦ C); one
strong event before the 2015 sampling (9 days and 8.86◦ C); five
moderate events before the 2016 sampling (50 days and 42.35◦ C);
seven moderate events before the 2017 sampling (98 days and
80.45◦ C); two moderate events before the 2018 sampling (17 days
and 12.25◦ C); and five moderate and one strong event before the
2019 sampling (128 days and 126.37◦ C; Figure 2A).
In terms of mean “wave energy,” values varied 16.16–41.23 m2 s
within each year, however without a clear pattern (Figure 2B).
The lowest “wave energy” was in March 2014 (17.39 m2 s) and
the highest in November 2018 (60.84 m2 s). “Wave energy” also
showed higher minimum values from 2017 to 2019 than previous
years (average of 34.39 and 23.22 m2 s, respectively) and overall
monthly mean also higher (41.27 and 37.69 m2 s, respectively).
Lastly, regarding “diffuse attenuation coefficient,” values varied
0.0085–0.0190 m−1 within each year, peaking in May-June and
reaching minimum values in November-December (Figure 2C).
Both the lowest and the highest “diffuse attenuation coefficient”
were in 2016 (0.0218 and 0.0408 m−1 , respectively).
Based on the Principal Component Analysis, we selected
“marine heatwaves” and “wave energy” as explanatory variables
for the models (Supplementary Figure 3 and Supplementary
Table 1). Both variables were mostly related to PC1 (86.98 and
70.56%, respectively), which explained 62.1% of data variation.

RESULTS

Benthic Community Structure and
Temporal Dynamics

5

Since it is not possible to identify each component of this matrix through
photoquadrats, we considered it as specific benthic group, but opted for the
term EAM instead of turf algae because it better reflects the heterogeneity and
complexity of this group (Wilson et al., 2003).
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FIGURE 2 | Oceanographic setting. (A) Monthly mean sea surface temperature (solid red line) during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha Archipelago.
Circles indicate the absence or presence of marine heatwaves per month and their category (gray—absent; yellow—moderate; orange—strong). (B) Monthly mean
wave energy (solid blue line) during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha Archipelago. (C) Monthly mean diffuse attenuation coefficient (solid green line)
during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha Archipelago. Sampling months are indicated by vertical solid gray lines.

and 27.74 ± 18.27%, respectively; calcifiers: 22.82 ± 15.93% and
28.56 ± 14.65%, respectively), highlighting a period (2013–2016)
in which these three groups showed opposite trends. From 2017
to 2018, variations in calcifiers’ coverage were accompanied by
variations in cyanobacteria’s coverage (calcifiers: 16.52 ± 13%
and 26.76 ± 17.66%, respectively; cyanobacteria: 4.89 ± 5.88%
and 0.78 ± 2.11%, respectively). In the last sampling year,
EAM and macroalgae decreased to their lowest percentage cover
(22.72 ± 18.56% and 14.63 ± 15.32%, respectively), while
cyanobacteria reached its highest coverage (37.49 ± 28.42%).
Indeed, regarding EAM percentage cover, the most different
years were 2014, 2015, and 2019, while for macroalgae it was
2019. Although calcifiers have shown temporal fluctuations,
none of the years stood out among the others. Finally,
regarding cyanobacteria, the most different years were 2017 and
2019 (Figure 4).
In terms of the most abundant groups’ temporal dynamics,
EAM’s coverage was distributed between 20 and 80%, with the
exception of 2019, when its percentage cover was concentrated
mostly between 0 and 20%. Macroalgae’s coverage was mostly
distributed between 0 and 50%, with a higher concentration
between 0 and 20% in 2019, while calcifiers’ percentage
cover was mostly distributed between 0 and 40% across all
sampling years. Regarding cyanobacteria, its coverage was
concentrated between 0 and 10%, with the exception of 2019,
when it was distributed between 0 and 80% (Figure 5). It
is important to highlight the similar lateral displacement on

22.72 ± 18.56%—maximum annual mean and standard
deviation 60.22 ± 18.97%), macroalgae (14.63 ± 15.32%–
34.67 ± 14.24%) and calcifiers (15.39 ± 14.20%–28.56 ± 14.65%),
followed by cyanobacteria (0.66 ± 1.64%–37.49 ± 28.42%),
suspension/filter-feeders (0.87 ± 2.91%–1.39 ± 3.12%),
zoanthid (0 ± 0%–0.90 ± 7.32%) and other invertebrates
(0 ± 0%–0.05 ± 0.34%) (Figure 3). Overall benthic community
structure was significantly different between years (mGLM:
test statistic 19.74, p-value = 0.000999) and it was a result
of changes on cover of the three dominant groups (EAM:
11.3%, p-value < 2e-16; macroalgae: 2.23%, p-value < 2e16; calcifiers: 0.63%, p-value < 2e-16) and cyanobacteria
(41.9%, p-value < 2e-16) (Supplementary Table 2). GAMM
also indicated eventual significant variations between years
for suspension/filter-feeders (0.082%, p-value = 0.0288)
and zoanthid (0.025%, p-value < 2e-16), however, KruskalWallis test with Tukey post hoc did not show any differences
(Supplementary Figure 4).
In the first sampling year, EAM and macroalgae showed
quite equitable coverages (annual mean and standard deviation
39.54 ± 17.01% and 34.67 ± 14.24%, respectively) (Figure 4). In
2014 EAM reached its highest percentage cover (60.22 ± 18.97%),
whereas macroalgae decreased (22.39 ± 17.54%), as well as
calcifiers (22.23 ± 12.47% in 2013 and 15.39 ± 14.20%
in 2014). In 2015 and 2016, EAM’s coverage decreased
(50.64 ± 18.82% and 37.60 ± 17.85%, respectively), while
macroalgae and calcifiers increased (macroalgae: 22.60 ± 14.51%
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FIGURE 3 | Yearly benthic community structure. Stacked barplot illustrating the yearly substrate cover pooled during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha
Archipelago in terms of major benthic groups and sand mean percentage cover.

(edf > 1), with the exception of EAM (Supplementary Table 3),
indicating the non-linear response of the benthic groups to the
oceanographic variables.

coverages of macroalgae and calcifiers and the opposite trend
of EAM’s coverage, especially between 2014 and 2016. It is also
important to highlight the lateral displacement of EAM and
macroalgae to lower coverages in 2019 and the opposite trend of
cyanobacteria’s coverage.
Since EAM, macroalgae, calcifiers, and cyanobacteria were
the only groups to present significant differences between years,
we investigated the influence of “marine heatwaves” and “wave
energy” on each of them. EAM responded negatively to the
increase in “marine heatwaves” (p-value = 0.00572) and positively
to the increase in “wave energy” (p-value = 6.22e-16), with two
optimal intervals and with 24.8% of its variation explained by
the model (Figure 6 and Supplementary Table 3). Macroalgae
responded positively to the increase in “marine heatwaves” (pvalue < 2e-16), with two optimal intervals, however showing
a decrease under extreme values of “marine heatwaves”. 10.6%
of its variation were explained by the model (Figure 6 and
Supplementary Table 3). Calcifiers responded negatively to
the increase in “wave energy” (p-value < 2e-16), however
with an interval of positive response to intermediate values,
with 7.9% of its variation explained by the model (Figure 6
and Supplementary Table 3). Lastly, cyanobacteria responded
positively to the increase in “marine heatwaves” (p-value < 2e16), with 47.3% of its variation explained by the model (Figure 6
and Supplementary Table 3). It is important to highlight that
the smoothing argument was significant for all the models
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DISCUSSION
We showed that epilithic algal matrix, macroalgae and calcifiers
are the main components of the benthic community in Fernando
de Noronha Archipelago’s reefs, followed at lower proportions
by cyanobacteria, suspension/filter-feeders, zoanthid and other
invertebrates. This structure was quite persistent throughout
our 7-year assessment and underwent little changes over
most monitoring, represented mainly by fluctuations on EAM,
macroalgae, calcifiers, and cyanobacteria. The exception was
2019, when there was a substantial increase of cyanobacteria
and a decrease of EAM and macroalgae. Considering that algaedominated communities tend to be quite variable, changing
seasonally or even within and between years (Steneck and
Dethier, 1994; Vroom and Braun, 2010), fluctuations observed
across the sampling period may reflect the community’s natural
dynamics. Yet, significant correlations between major benthic
groups and oceanographic parameters suggest that “marine
heatwaves” and “wave energy” might be playing important
roles in this dynamic, especially regarding cyanobacteria,
EAM and macroalgae.
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FIGURE 4 | Benthic groups temporal dynamics. Boxplots illustrating temporal dynamics of (A) epilithic algal matrix (EAM; yellow), (B) macroalgae (green), (C)
calcifiers (red) and (D) cyanobacteria (blue) during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha Archipelago. Horizontal lines indicate median values, triangles
indicate mean values and circles indicate outliers. Years within groups sharing the same letter are not significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test with Tukey post
hoc–p < 0.05).

The overall community structure was consistent with the preexisting information for FNA’s shallow reefs (de Eston et al., 1986;
Krajewski and Floeter, 2011; Aued et al., 2018; Matheus et al.,
2019). It was also comparable with reefs at similar depths from the
other three Brazilian oceanic islands (Pereira-Filho et al., 2011;
Fonseca et al., 2012; Longo et al., 2015; Magalhães et al., 2015;
Meirelles et al., 2015), especially in terms of high abundance of
turf algae (here referred to as EAM) and macroalgae. Indeed, the
dominance of these two benthic groups was already described
for reef benthic communities from all the Brazilian Province
(Aued et al., 2018). Besides the high coverage, EAM seemed
to be consistent over time in FNA, with abundance equivalent
to or higher than macroalgae and higher than other groups,
with the exception of cyanobacteria in 2019 (Figures 3, 4). Also,
its fluctuations seemed to be oppositely related to macroalgae’s
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(2013–2016) and cyanobacteria’s (2019) fluctuations. EAM is
known for being tolerant to physical disturbances (Littler and
Littler, 1980; Cheroske et al., 2000) and for trapping high
amounts of sediment (Airoldi, 1998; Connell et al., 2014). Even
little fluctuations of sediment deposition are able to influence turf
expansion (Airoldi, 1998). Thus, this group tends to be favored
by “wave energy,” which explains its positive correlation with this
variable (Figure 6), since it causes sediment resuspension and
availability in the water column. It has already been observed at
Rocas Atoll, where open pools, with higher hydrodynamics, show
higher turf biomass than closed pools (Longo et al., 2015). Indeed,
the possible influence of strong wave action and sediment input
on high EAM abundance in FNA’s shallow reefs was already raised
by previous studies (Krajewski and Floeter, 2011; Matheus et al.,
2019), especially considering records of erosive events related to
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FIGURE 5 | Frequency variation on benthic groups coverage. Frequency histograms of epilithic algal matrix (EAM; yellow), macroalgae (green), calcifiers (red) and
cyanobacteria (blue) percentage cover during the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de Noronha Archipelago.

macroalgae in 2017 and 2018, and also the decrease in
coverages of these two groups with extreme values of “marine
heatwaves” in 2019.
Based on the oceanographic setting (Figure 2), it was
possible to notice that the first year of sampling was a year
with lower “wave energy” (Figure 2B) and with two moderate
and one strong “marine heatwave” event preceding sampling
(Figure 2A), which may have favored the higher coverage of
macroalgae (Figures 3, 4). The following years (i.e., 2014 and
2015) were the years with fewer “marine heatwaves” (Figure 2A)
and also with higher “wave energy” than 2013 (Figure 2B),
which may have influenced the increase of EAM, consequently
reducing macroalgae and calcifiers coverage (Figures 3, 4). The
five moderate “marine heatwave” events in 2016 (Figure 2A)
might have favored the following increase of macroalgae
(Figures 3, 4) and even more events in 2017 (Figure 2A)
might have induced the increase in cyanobacteria coverage
(Figures 3, 4). Similarly to 2014 and 2015, in 2018 there
were fewer “marine heatwaves” (Figure 2A), which may have
led to cyanobacteria reduction, revealing calcifiers coverage
(Figures 3, 4). Finally, 2019 stood out with the highest “marine
heatwave” cumulative intensity (Figure 2A), which may have
triggered the substantial increase of cyanobacteria in detriment
of other groups (Figures 3, 4).
Considering major benthic groups fluctuations and their
responses to oceanographic parameters, the overall benthic
community dynamics seems to be dictated mainly by changes
on EAM and macroalgae coverages, suggesting that Southwestern
Atlantic marginal reefs might have a different dynamic than most
tropical coral reefs. Instead of having corals and macroalgae as
alternative states (Done, 1992; Knowlton, 1992; Hughes, 1994),
FNA’s reefs might present EAM and macroalgae as dominant
stable states, and fluctuations on community structure may be
related to an inherent flickering dynamic between these two
groups (Rindi et al., 2017). EAM and macroalgae coverages
may be fluctuating according to the setting of oceanographic

wind, waves and storm action at the archipelago (Castro, 2010).
Alternatively, EAM showed a negative correlation with “marine
heatwaves,” whereas macroalgae showed a positive correlation
(Figure 6). Previous studies have shown that higher temperatures
might favor EAM in occupying available substrate (Connell and
Russell, 2010). However, macroalgae are also favored by warmer
waters (Guimaraens and Coutinho, 1996; Harley et al., 2012;
Koch et al., 2013; Ji et al., 2016). Considering that EAM is less
competitive than macroalgae (Steneck and Dethier, 1994; O’Brien
and Scheibling, 2018), the increase in macroalgae’s coverage may
prevent EAM expansion through limiting available substrate. In
this case, the negative correlation between EAM and “marine
heatwaves” may be an indirect response to the increase of
macroalgae with this variable.
Similarly to macroalgae, calcifiers also showed an opposite
trend to EAM, both on coverage fluctuations (2013–2016;
Figures 3, 4) and on responses to oceanographic variables
(Figure 6). Calcifiers benefit from water transparency and light
availability (Kleypas et al., 1999), which might explain its negative
correlation with “wave energy.” However, this response may also
be indirectly related to EAM response to this same variable,
especially if we consider that corals and crustose coralline algae
have slower responses in terms of coverage change. With higher
EAM coverage, for example, calcifiers may be enclosed, reducing
its coverage. Calcifiers’ fluctuations were also accompanied
by changes in cyanobacteria (2017–2019; Figures 3, 4). This
latter group is known for its rapid response to the increase
on sea surface temperature (Robarts and Zohary, 1987), rapidly
occupying available substrate and overgrowing other organisms
(Kelly et al., 2011). Indeed, cyanobacteria was positively
correlated to “marine heatwaves” (Figure 6) and showed an
increase in 2017 after consecutive moderate events, and a
substantial increase in 2019 after the strongest event ever
recorded in FNA until that date since 1984 (Marine Heatwave
Tracker, 2020). This might explain the changes in calcifiers’
coverage, despite no significative fluctuations in EAM and
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FIGURE 6 | Benthic groups responses to oceanographic parameters. Generalized Additive Mixed Models plots for epilithic algal matrix (EAM; yellow), macroalgae
(green), calcifiers (red) and cyanobacteria (blue) indicating their responses to “marine heatwaves” and “wave energy” over the 7-year monitoring in Fernando de
Noronha Archipelago. The x axis represents the explanatory variable gradient (interval between the lower and the higher value found for “marine heatwaves” (◦ C) and
“wave energy” (m2 s) throughout the sampling period). The y axis represents the smoothed partial effect of each explanatory variable (“marine heatwaves” and “wave
energy”) in each benthic group (EAM, macroalgae, calcifiers and cyanobacteria). The value in the parentheses in the y axis is the edf (effective degrees of freedom)
and indicates if the benthic group has a linear (edf = 1) or a non-linear (edf > 1) response to the explanatory variable. Solid lines indicate fitted values and dashed
lines indicate standard errors.

disturbances (Steneck and Dethier, 1994; Airoldi, 1998). This
trade-off has already been described, with turf algae coverage
being shaped by both the macroalgae removal and the abiotic
conditions, according to which the system “flickers” between
two potential stable states (i.e., turf-dominated and macroalgaedominated) (Rindi et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the turf-dominated
state is more likely to be established when macroalgae removal is
higher than 70%, a threshold from which macroalgae loses ability
to prevent turf algae propagation (Rindi et al., 2017). Thus, unless
there is a substantial reduction on macroalgae coverage and a
setting of abiotic conditions to maintain the competitive balance

conditions, however neither of them completely dominate the
substrate. This is probably because of the natural variation in
oceanographic parameters (i.e., sea surface temperature and wave
energy seasonality) and/or even due to the short duration of more
intense and specific disturbances (i.e., marine heatwaves). These
events might induce changes on the overall community structure,
however, do not last long enough or do not occur so often to
trigger a permanent change.
Turf-forming algae are less competitive in comparison to
macroalgae, however, it is an opportunistic group and is
facilitated by macroalgae reduction, rapidly replacing it after
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groups and/or widen favorable condition for others, driving the
community toward a tipping point.
Our study provides valuable insights about the structure
of the reef benthic community in the largest Brazilian
oceanic archipelago, as well as its natural fluctuations, and
the oceanographic drivers influencing its dynamics. The study
also helps to understand how a marginal reef might respond
to different oceanographic conditions, especially in a context
of increasingly frequent and intense climate disturbances,
providing groundwork for adaptive management and resilience
maintenance efforts (Briske et al., 2017). In this case, the
ecosystem’s resilience might be assessed through persistence
of benthic community structure over time. Our study also
stresses the importance of looking to more local extreme
climate events, such as marine heatwaves (Fordyce et al., 2019),
considering the quite stable mean sea surface temperature
(Figure 2A) even in years of strong El-Niño events in the Pacific
Ocean (i.e., El-Niño 2015/2016). Although algae dominated
reefs are usually associated with degraded environments,
they represent ecosystems as important as coral reefs and
perform essential ecological processes (Vroom et al., 2006),
especially in oligotrophic oceanic waters, contributing to
primary production and structural complexity. Besides its
rocky origin, high coverages of crustose and articulated
coralline algae together with corals make reefs at the FNA
an important carbonate system for Tropical Southwestern
Atlantic oceanic waters (Matheus et al., 2019). We emphasize
the importance of maintaining standardized protocols for
monitoring community and oceanographic drivers in order
to better understand and predict long-term structural changes
at important Southwestern Atlantic marginal reefs, and also
the need for taking these ecosystems into account on global
reef assessments.

in favor of turf algae, the flickering dynamic is likely to persist
(O’Brien and Scheibling, 2018).
Coral reefs all around the globe have experienced structural
changes from coral-dominance to algae-dominance. Yet,
some studies have also discussed the loss of canopy-forming
macroalgae and the expansion of turf-forming algae on marine
ecosystems across the globe (Benedetti-Cecchi et al., 2001;
Gorgula and Connell, 2004; Connell et al., 2008; Filbee-Dexter
and Wernberg, 2018; Gorman et al., 2019; Tebbett and Bellwood,
2019), in most cases linked to increasing anthropic impacts and
rising sea surface temperature. These dynamics, together with the
temporal stability of turf algae (Gordon et al., 2016) and its high
tolerance to disturbances (Littler and Littler, 1980; Airoldi, 1998;
Cheroske et al., 2000), suggest a possible rearrangement of reef
benthic communities around less complex stable states (i.e., reef
flattening) (e.g., Tebbett et al., 2019), including other possible
alternative states afterward, such as cyanobacterial mats (e.g., de
Bakker et al., 2017). Indeed, proliferation of cyanobacterial mats
have been widely reported on reef benthic communities after
thermal disturbances (Beltram et al., 2019) and here we show a
substantial increase of cyanobacteria in algae-dominated reefs
after a very intense marine heatwave.
The flickering dynamics between EAM and macroalgae, on
the one hand, signals the persistence of the benthic community
structure within the sampling period, but the increase of
cyanobacteria, on the other hand, makes room to discuss
potential structural changes on FNA’s reef benthic community in
a scenario of increasing oceanographic and climate disturbances.
More frequent, intense, long-lasting and wider marine heatwaves
are expected to occur globally (Oliver et al., 2018, 2019), including
the South Atlantic (Rodrigues et al., 2019), with structural
consequences for reef environments (Fordyce et al., 2019).
Predictions indicate that marine heatwaves are expected to be
worse in the tropics, with the first year with permanent events
occurring within the next 20 years (Frolicher and Laufkotter,
2018; Oliver et al., 2019). Indeed, 2020 has already stood out
among previous years, with the strongest marine heatwave ever
recorded in FNA since 1984 (161 days and 188.9◦ C of cumulative
intensity), which was followed by other moderate events (Marine
Heatwave Tracker, 2020). Cyanobacteria is very likely to benefit
and expand its coverage with these increasing thermal anomalies
(Robarts and Zohary, 1987; de Bakker et al., 2017). Macroalgae
is also likely to benefit to some extent with higher temperatures,
both by the positive effect on its metabolism (Harley et al., 2012;
Koch et al., 2013; Ji et al., 2016) and by the predicted decline in
fish herbivory (Inagaki et al., 2020). EAM, in turn, might benefit
with strong wave energy from seasonal swells (Matheus et al.,
2019). However, it is also important to mention other variables
that could influence the benthic community, such as nutrients.
Although protected by conservation units, FNA is one of the most
famous tourist spots in Brazil and, besides its 6,000 habitants,
the island receives about 90,000 tourists per year (Matheus et al.,
2019), which may enhance nutrient input in the water column
from tourist activities and sewage discharge, and add bottom-up
sources of variation. More frequent and intense marine heatwaves
combined to strong wave energy and possibly enhanced nutrient
inputs, thus, may narrow the recovery window for some benthic
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CONCLUSION
Here we presented the first effort to evaluate the temporal
dynamics of reef benthic communities in Fernando de Noronha
Archipelago (FNA), the largest Brazilian oceanic archipelago,
using a 7-year interannual assessment (2013–2019) of major
benthic groups with photoquadrats methodology. We also
investigated the influence of oceanographic parameters through
satellite and modeling data, seeking to identify the main drivers
of this dynamics. We showed that epilithic algal matrix (EAM),
macroalgae and calcifiers are the main components of the
benthic community in FNA’s reefs, followed at lower proportions
by cyanobacteria, suspension/filter-feeders, zoanthid and other
invertebrates. We also showed that, besides natural fluctuations,
marine heatwaves and wave energy might be playing important
roles in the community dynamics. The dominance of EAM and
macroalgae was already described for reefs along the Brazilian
Province and here we demonstrated the persistence of this
structure over the years in FNA, with the exception of 2019,
when there was a substantial increase of cyanobacteria after
a strong marine heatwave. Our results suggest a flickering
dynamic between EAM and macroalgae, which vary according to
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the oceanographic conditions, reinforcing its distinct dynamics
from most tropical coral reefs, with EAM and macroalgae
as dominant stable states, instead of corals and macroalgae.
However, the increase of cyanobacteria added to projections
of more frequent and stronger marine heatwaves worldwide,
and to local anthropogenic stressors, indicate possible structural
changes in this community. Our study helps to understand
how a marginal reef might respond to different oceanographic
conditions, especially in a context of increasingly frequent and
intense climate disturbances, providing groundwork for adaptive
management. We emphasize the importance of continued
monitoring of community and oceanographic drivers for
better understanding and predicting changes in important
Southwestern Atlantic marginal reefs, and also the need for taking
these ecosystems into account on global reef assessments.
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